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I showed him the door
me believed of course.
didn't mean no harm.
Pin for second place.

A watermelon
He hung around the
He tried to pet the
I put two dollars

that I bought, That good for nothing Mose Done
house all day, And called me pet and hon, He
chickens, for He loved each pretty fowl, And
on the nag Tipped two bits to the tout. But

right it all, then rubbed the rind Right
said my cookin' was sublime, My
didn't see the farmer with A
when the race was halfway run King

Keep a movin' 4
number one.

I ketched him huggin'.

The farmer loosed that

Pin, he done dropped out. "That jockey is a

missed his pate, I yelled as Mose flew thro' the gate:

Sister Clark, Then Mister Jones heard me remark:

old shot gun, And yelled as Sam my scruch-in' run:

crook," said Jim "You all is crooks," I said to him:

REFRAIN

Keep a movin' don't you never come back, Keep a-
Keep a movin' don't you never come back, Keep a-
Keep a movin' don't you never come back, Keep a-
Keep a movin' don't you never come back, Keep a-

Keep a movin' 4
mov'in' I've done give you the sack, I
mov'in' get away from this shack! It
mov'in' or your wish-bone I'll crack. My
mov'in' stay at your old race track. To

like fat hog with hom-i-ny, But a raz-or-back hog can't live with me. Keep a-
seems Sis Clark you likes to chase, She can launder your shirts, and feed your face! Keep a-
Sam hates chick-ens since that day, Goes hot footin' when he hears a bod-y say Keep a-
bet on hors-es is a sin, And spec-ly on a hoss that don't come in Keep a-

mov'in' don't you nev-er come back.
mov'in' don't you nev-er come back.
mov'in' don't you nev-er come back.
mov'in' don't you nev-er come back.

Keep a movin' 4